
Auction For Archibald First School PTFA
2024

An auction of promises from the talented and generous Archibald First School Community to
raise money for the PTFA, who fund trips, educational visits and resources to enhance the
learning and play experience of children at Archibald First School.

Our target is £ 900 Online bidding closes on 12 May 2024 at 21:00



24 iced vanilla cupcakes [1]
Lot no.24 Reserve price £10

Kelly will bake you 24 vanilla cupcakes iced in your choice of
colour. Perfect as party favours or a yummy addition to a
buffet or family meal.

There are 2 of this offer.

Offered in the area of: Delivered within 2 miles of the school

24 iced vanilla cupcakes [2]
Lot no.25 Reserve price £10

Kelly will bake you 24 vanilla cupcakes iced in your choice of colour. Perfect as party favours
or a yummy addition to a buffet or family meal.

There are 2 of this offer.

Offered in the area of: Delivered within a 2 mile radius of the school

6 months of chocolate brownies
Lot no.33 Reserve price £25

A monthly chocolate brownies subscription for 6 months - Hannah will make you a batch of
gooey chocolate brownies in a different flavour each month for 6 months.

Offered in the area of: Within 2 miles of the school

Baked New York Cheesecake
Lot no.35 Reserve price £8

Katy will make you a yummy baked cheesecake [23cm round], either vanilla or chocolate
flavour - your choice!

Offered in the area of: Within 2 miles of the school



Bespoke Family Afternoon Tea
Lot no.1 Reserve price £30

A decadent selection of scones, savoury bakes and multiple
cakes and biscuits tailored to the tastes of your family, for up
to 6 people. Tell Hannah your favourite bakes and flavours
and she will adapt the menu to incorporate your choices so
you can enjoy a truly special afternoon tea at your house or in
the park on a mutually convenient weekend afternoon.
Can be made with halal, vegan, gluten free etc ingredients if
required [though will be made in a kitchen which handles the
full range of allergens].

Offered in the area of: Delivery within 2 miles of the school, or
collection from central Gosforth

Bespoke themed party cake
Lot no.17 Reserve price £35

Heather is offering one of her legendary and incredibly
professional looking, not to mention delicious, celebration
cakes.
Previous cake themes include fairy house, pirate ship, under
the sea, lion face, birds nest, unicorn, Rainbow, illusion pizza
cake, Harry Potter themed, monster book of monsters, giant
cupcake, number cakes.

Cakes can be personalised with a name and age, and Heather
would be happy to discuss other design ideas. All cakes
contain egg, dairy and flour. As a guide for bidding, the
ingredients alone will be worth approx £30

Offered in the area of: Not limited to a location



Board Game Experience
Lot no.22 Reserve price £8

Are you confused or overwhelmed by the plethora of modern
board games ?! Are you looking for something new and
exciting beyond Monopoly or Dobble but you don`t know
where to begin ? Are board games rules confusing to you ?
Let Pete help. He has a passion for board games and can
recommend games to suit your interests. Pete will spend 2
hours introducing and playing modern board games with you
and the family at your home. He will bring a selection from
his games collection for you to try. This can be tailored to all
ages. With emphasis on fun rather than competitiveness.

Offered in the area of: Within 2 miles of the school

Cake pops
Lot no.9 Reserve price £10

A fantastic alternative to a traditional cake! Perfect for any
special occasion or even a weekend treat. Either chocolate or
vanilla flavoured centre coated in a your choice of chocolate
and finished to match your occasions theme.

Offered in the area of: Can be delivered with a 2 miles radius
of the school

Chinese calligraphy
Lot no.8 Reserve price £8

Would you like to know how to write your name in Chinese?
Would you like to hang the Spring Festival couplets in your
room to add some good luck for yourself?
Whatever you would like to see in Chinese Calligraphy Yingzhi
will write for you.

Offered in the area of: Not limited to a location



Cupcake Subscription
Lot no.31 Reserve price £20

Katy will make you a batch of 12 iced cupcakes each month
for 6 months. Perfect for parties, picnics or just weekend
treats, she’ll make a different flavour every month.

Offered in the area of: Delivered within 2 miles of the school

Cute knitted decorations
Lot no.26 Reserve price £8

Marie makes gorgeous little knitted characters which make
great and long lasting decorations. Choose from a set of
Halloween pumpkins, Easter chicks or Christmas snowmen.

Offered in the area of: Not limited to a location

David Lloyd Guest Passes [2 Adults, kids free]
Lot no.4 Reserve price £8

One day guest pass for 2 adults plus their children, offered by Lauren. There is a gym, and
it`s first-rate - but in addition, you`ll be able to access a full timetable of exercise classes,
take a dip in the swimming pool, play a game on our tennis courts and relax post-workout
with the spa facilities.

Offered in the area of: Not limited to a location

Dog training session
Lot no.19 Reserve price £12

One hour of dog training using positive reinforcement methods. Frank is an APDT qualified
dog trainer who can come to your home, garden or meet in an enclosed public space to carry
out the training.

[Please note as Frank is delivering this independently from his workplace the session won’t
be covered by workplace insurance]

Worth £75

Offered in the area of: Not limited to a location



Expert party planning
Lot no.32 Reserve price £15

Archibald PTFA Chair Anna is offering to help someone to organise a party or event; it could
be for a child`s birthday party or something more grown up. She will help you to identify a
theme, organise a venue, make your invites and source everything you need, for example
putting together party bags & a pass the parcel or something similar if needed for a child.

If you win this lot you will still need to pay for the event yourself but Anna will use her
professional event planning experience to take all of the stress out of the process for you.

Offered in the area of: Not limited to a location

Family size luxurious cheesecake
Lot no.3 Reserve price £8

Becca is offering a family sized white chocolate cheesecake
that makes an excellent addition to a BBQ or family event. The
cheesecake will be served with fresh seasonal fruit on top and
presented in a cake box for collection or delivery. Dietary
requirements and restrictions can be catered for.

Offered in the area of: Can be delivered within Gosforth

German Language Tutor Session
Lot no.6 Reserve price £10

An hour’s German lesson with professional language tutor Eugenia. Can be in person or
remote, suitable for any experience level.

Offered in the area of: Not limited to a location



Gift wrapping service
Lot no.15 Reserve price £8

Take the stress out of festive prep, by having your family`s gifts beautifully wrapped.

Whether it`s Christmas, birthday, pass-the-parcel, or another celebration - this service
guarantees to make the festivities more relaxing for you.

Santa may also like to commission this service for stocking fillers, so he can put his feet up
on Christmas Eve!

How it works: You supply the gifts and giftwrap. Hannah will wrap your gifts beautifully and
label them neatly, then deliver them to you [within 5 miles of school]. This service covers
ALL your family`s gifts, for Christmas or another occasion of your choice.

Even better - it means you don`t need to find hiding places for your Christmas shopping, as
you can get it wrapped by me before the kids get a peep!

Your gifts are guaranteed to be stylishly wrapped with attention to detail!

Offered in the area of: Within 5 miles of the school

Gym membership and Hoodie
Lot no.27 Reserve price £20

Debra is offering a free membership for one month to Olympia
gym, the number one independent gym in Newcastle, boasting
top of the range equipment, and a friendly atmosphere. As an
added bonus you’ll also get an Olympia branded hoody.

Offered in the area of: Olympia gym Newcastle

Handyman
Lot no.7 Reserve price £15

Sergiy will come to your house and undertake any small DIY jobs you need for up to two
hours.

Offered in the area of: Gosforth



Homemade Chinese Dumplings [1]
Lot no.11 Reserve price £8

Ying Qiao is offering 25 delicious homemade dumplings. There are 2 options for the filling for
the dumplings: 1. Prawn, pork and chive or 2. Szechuan spicy beef and aubergine. They are
prepared uncooked and frozen, and will be anccompanied by instructions to cook them!
[allergens: does contain 1.sesame, 2.shellfish, 3.wheat flour

[Ying Qiao has generously offered 3 sets of dumplings so there are 3 identical lots]

Offered in the area of: Not limited to a location

Homemade Chinese Dumplings [2]
Lot no.12 Reserve price £8

Ying Qiao is offering 25 delicious homemade dumplings. There are 2 options for the filling for
the dumplings: 1. Prawn, pork and chive or 2. Szechuan spicy beef and aubergine. They are
prepared uncooked and frozen, and will be anccompanied by instructions to cook them!
[allergens: does contain 1.sesame, 2.shellfish, 3.wheat flour

[Ying Qiao has generously offered 3 sets of dumplings so there are 3 identical lots]

Offered in the area of: Not limited to a location

Homemade Chinese dumplings [3]
Lot no.14 Reserve price £8

Ying Qiao is offering 25 delicious homemade dumplings. There are 2 options for the filling for
the dumplings: 1. Prawn, pork and chive or 2. Szechuan spicy beef and aubergine. They are
prepared uncooked and frozen, and will be anccompanied by instructions to cook them!
[allergens: does contain 1.sesame, 2.shellfish, 3.wheat flour

[Ying Qiao has generously offered 3 sets of dumplings so there are 3 identical lots]

Offered in the area of: Not limited to a location



Homemade sourdough, starter & recipe kit
Lot no.2 Reserve price £5

Not just a tasty homemade sourdough loaf [approx 800g], but
Marianne will also give you your very own sourdough starter
and recipe guide so you can make your own future loaves!

Offered in the area of: Can be delivered within a 2 mile radius
of the school

Introductory Accordion lesson
Lot no.20 Reserve price £8

For something a little bit different, Frank is offering an introduction to accordion playing on
either a child size or adult size accordion.

Offered in the area of: Not limited to a location

Italian language conversation - taster/ beginner/ practicing level
Lot no.30 Reserve price £10

A 60-minute face-to-face coversational session in Italian for beginner or intermediate. You
will be taught by Barbara, an Italian native speaker who has been living in the UK for the
past 18 years.

Offered in the area of: Within 2 miles of the school



Italian lunch/ dinner for two with Italian hosts
Lot no.29 Reserve price £15

Enjoy a traditional 3 course Italian menu with the company of the hosts. The set menu will
include:

- Risotto milanese with saffron and porcini mushrooms
- Melanzane alla parmigiana [aubergine parmigiana]
- Tiramisu

The menu can be slightly adapted according to dietary requirements and food preferences.

*The offer is valid for two adult people only, however you’re welcome to bring your child if
aged 4-6 years [so they can play with our boy!]

Offered in the area of: Gosforth

Jet washer loan
Lot no.13 Reserve price £6

Sarah is offering a week long loan of a jet washer at time convenient for you. Excellent for
washing your car, patio or drive way.

Offered in the area of: Not limited to a location

Koshari [delicious Egyptian vegetarian meal]
Lot no.5 Reserve price £10

Rehab will cook you a delicious meal of Koshari. This typical Egyptian street food is said to be
Mo Salah’s favorite ;] it’s made of rice, brown lentils, chickpeas and pasta served with
tomato sauce, garlic sauce, and fried onions.

Offered in the area of: Can be delivered within a 2 mile radius of the school



Life coaching
Lot no.36 Reserve price £10

Indu is promising to help you discover the key to your dreams and ambitions in a 90 minute
masterclass, which can be conducted in person or remotely,

She will help you to identify & overcome obstacles hindering your growth, and craft a new
empowering narrative, as well as learning how to upgrade your energy, engaging in practical
exercises to renew your relationship with your own self.

Who’s this for:
Business owners, professionals, students, and homemakers seeking abundance.

Offered in the area of: Not limited to a location

Movie night package
Lot no.18 Reserve price £10

Make your next family movie night a really special one with a
private cinema experience in your own home.

Nick will loan you his Samsung Freestyle home projector,
supply the snacks and also use his extensive film knowledge
to provide you with a curated selection of films to enjoy based
on the ages and tastes of your audience, hopefully finding
something you will love and haven’t seen before.

[For use inside, in a darkened room projecting on to a plain
light coloured wall. The ‘screen’ can be up to 100inches wide
and the projector has built in WiFi so you can stream directly
from netlix/disney plus etc.]

Offered in the area of: Not limited to a location

Nigerian street snack selection
Lot no.23 Reserve price £12

Want a taste of something different? Halimah is offering you a unique taste of northern
Nigerian street snacks. Your tray will be packed with a range of sweet, savory and spicy
snacks to tickle your taste buds, perfect for a cheeky treat or with a cuppa!

Offered in the area of: Delivered within a 2 mile radius of the school



Origami Workshop
Lot no.10 Reserve price £10

Akiko is offering a one hour Origami workshop suitable for an
individual or a small group of children/adults - anyone
welcomed!
It does not matter whether you are a total beginner or origami
lover. You can discuss what type of origami craft you like to do
in advance!

****During the workshop, you can also learn how to write
your name in Japanese if you like!****

Offered in the area of: Not limited to a location

Paddle boarding
Lot no.21 Reserve price £50

Informal accompanied paddle boarding. Come and join Phil, a
trained paddle board instructor for a couple of hours of
accompanied paddling for up to 4 people on the beautiful
Derwent Reservoir near Consett [not the one in the Lakes but
just as nice].

You will be signed in as guests for the day at Derwent
Reservoir Sailing Club. You can bring your own boards or Phil
can arrange a loan. Up to four people. Kids are welcome
provided they can swim. Loan of wetsuits is possible but
advisable to bring your own [and if not, at least a swimsuit to
wear under a loan wetsuit].

We can be totally flexible on what we do on the session.
Absolute beginners are welcome. A long paddle round the
reservoir or just letting the kids mess about. We can try some
pivot turns if you want to get wet.

We will need to be flexible on dates so we can find a day that
suits everyone and with decent weather. We will be limited to
weekends when safety cover is available.

There are rules with respect to use of the reservoir that your
bid will be deemed to indicate your acceptance of. Specifically,
all attendees must wear buoyancy aids and leashes.

Offered in the area of: Derwent Reservoir



Spa treatment at The Spa Beauty Rooms in
Ponteland
Lot no.28 Reserve price £30

Anna is offering you a visit to The Spa Beauty Rooms in
Ponteland to enjoy being pampered with any treatments up to
the value of £75.

Offered in the area of: The Spa Beauty Rooms in Ponteland

Styling session with previous stylist for fashion brand All Saints
Lot no.37 Reserve price £12

Are you in need of a wardrobe revamp but don`t know where to start? Are you looking for
the perfect outfit for a special occasion? Philippa is offering a half day styling session -
anything from picking the perfect basics to building a capsule wardrobe. You will chat before
the session so she can get to know your tastes and needs and then you can pick a day and
go shopping! Philippa will have have ideas picked out and ready to go and you can buy what
you like, with no pressure to buy anything you`re not so sure on, and not limited to
particular shops.

Offered in the area of: Not limited to a location

Sweetie covered Birthday Cake
Lot no.16 Reserve price £25

Fiona will make you a delicious celebration cake perfect for a
birthday or party. Covered in sweets, she can shape the
delicious cake to fit with the age or theme of the party.

Offered in the area of: Not limited to a location



Ultimate Frisbee Personal Tuition
Lot no.34 Reserve price £15

Francis is offering 45 minutes of tuition in Ultimate Frisbee from a current member of the GB
squad. Learn to flick, hammer and scoober like a pro!

Can be for adults or children, 1:1 or groups up to 6 people. From advanced players to
complete beginners, this will enhance your throwing and catching technique and give you
new skills in one of the fastest-growing sports in the UK.

Offered in the area of: Within 2 miles of the school


